
You have seen the spy shots. You have read the overseas road tests. Now
see the true sports cars for yourself. The new BMW Z4 M Coupe. A 3.2 litre
magnesium in-line six engine. 0-100km/h  5.0 seconds. 365 Nm of torque

Or the new BMW 3 Series Coupe. A 3.0 litre twin turbo magnesium
in-line six engine. 0-100km/h in 5.5 seconds. 400 Nm of torque. Both
models will be unveiled on Thursday October 19. See the beauty. Feel
the power. Share the passion

Ballarat BMW
Attention all BMW owners and VIP invitees,
have you registered for the Coupe Launch?
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Driving Machine
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Ballarat BMW
Cnr Sunraysia Hwy & Waringa Drive, Wendouree, VIC 3355
Ph: 03 5339 9339 LMCT 10231
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Outrageous
Magistrate describes car chase and threat to ram buses as . . .

A MAN charged over Tuesday’s car
chase threatened to ram school
buses if police continued their
pursuit, a court heard yesterday.

Ballarat Magistrates Court was
told Michael Leslie Hore, who
telephoned police on a mobile
during the spree, also warned that

pedestrians were at risk if trailing
officers ‘‘did not back off’’.

The 20-year-old was a passenger
in the vehicle, driven from Ballarat
to Gordon, Yendon and back by
co-defendant Gavin Yates, 20, of
Wendouree.

Hore applied for bail yesterday,
but was turned down when Magis-

trate Barry Docking said there was
‘‘no way’’ he could allow him back
on the streets.

‘‘The conduct is absolutely out-
rageous,’’ Mr Docking said.

‘‘I have not heard anything like
that in years. There’s no way I
could grant you bail, not even
close.

‘‘I would say there is a real big
risk of you re-offending and being
a danger to the community be-
cause of that.’’

Earlier, Senior Constable Adam
Grant of the Ballarat Regional
Response Unit told the court Hore
grabbed the steering wheel numer-
ous times during the chase,

deliberately swerving the car into
path of two oncoming vehicles.

In one of these incidents, a
victim was forced off the road, hit
an open channel and slid sideways.

Hore was charged with reckless
conduct endangering life over the
incident.

Continued page 3

I’M WATCHING YOU: Never smile at a crocodile, or in this case an alligator. Nelson, a three-metre Mississippi alligator, eyeballs handler Chris Parker just moments before
opening his jaws to try and take a bite. Ballarat Wildlife Park was taking advantage of the unusually warm weather to do some spring cleaning in the alligator pool yesterday.
Park owner Greg Parker said alligators were usually more placid than crocodiles but in breeding season they can have sudden changes in temperament.
Picture: Jeremy Bannister 141006JB1A
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15kmh ov
er

nets $450
fine

A SUSPENDED driver

caught travelling 15kmh

over the speed limit was

fined $450 at Ballarat

Magistrates Court

yesterday.

The court heard

Christopher Maxwell

Dunne committed the

offence on the Ring Rd in

Ballarat on June 18.

Police detected the

24-year-old driving at

85kmh in a 70kmh zone.

The defendant was

found guilty of speeding,

driving while suspended

and owning an

unregistered motor

vehicle during an ex-parte

hearing.

Fine and b
an

for drink d
river

A 50-YEAR-OLD man

caught behind the wheel

with a blood alcohol

concentration of 0.090

per cent lost his licence

for 18 months yesterday.

Michael Patrick

Caligari, of Ballarat

North, was also fined

$600, after pleading

guilty at Ballarat

Magistrates Court to

exceeding the prescribed

concentration of alcohol.

He was intercepted in

Walker St, Ballarat, on

August 12.

Caligari said he

needed his car to drive to

work the following day.

Hwy spee
dster

ordered o
ff road

A SEBASTOPOL man who

reached speeds of

148kmh while overtaking

vehicles on the Glenelg

Hwy has been banned

from the roads for a year.

Craig Anthony Smith,

28, was also fined $500

after pleading guilty at

Ballarat Magistrates

Court yesterday to

speeding.

Defence lawyer Jeremy

Harper said, although

Smith, had made a

‘‘grave error’’ of

judgment, his client

chose a safe and

appropriate spot to

overtake.

Smith committed the

offence on April 14.

Unlicence
dman

avoids jai
l, just

A REPEAT driving

offender caught behind

the wheel twice without a

licence narrowly avoided

jail at Ballarat

Magistrates Court

yesterday.

Martin John Chaffey,

29, of Wendouree, was

sentenced to 21 days in

prison, suspended for 10

months, after pleading

guilty to unlicenced

driving, driving an

unregistered motor

vehicle, and fraudulently

using a registration plate.

The court heard he

committed the offences

between February and

August.

TAKING SHAPE: Gold Rush Golf business partner Brian Parker and project director Wayne Johnston with the controversial Big Miner which will be lifted into place

within the next few weeks. Picture: Jeremy Bannister
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Final touches put

on mini-golf park

NEW TOURIST ATTRACTION

By Andrew Jefferson

HUGE: A giant King Kong is

already in place. 141006JB3B

WORKERS are busy putting

the finishing touches to a

spectacular $1.5 million

mini-golf theme park on the

outskirts of Ballarat.

The Courier was this week

given a sneak preview of

Gold Rush Golf next to the

Woolshed on the Western

Hwy, which is set to open in

December.

Work on an 18-hole out-

door course based on a gold

rush theme is taking shape

while two nine-hole courses

inside offer budding Tiger

Woods an even greater chal-

lenge.

The first nine-holes take

golfers on a Jurassic Park

dinosaur experience before

putters enter a time-tunnel

transporting them back to

medieval times.

No expense has been

spared on the props, includ-

ing 40 themed models which

watch golfers every move.

While all eyes outdoors

will centre on the much

debated six-metre high Big

Miner, the centrepiece in-

doors will be a four-metre

high King Kong statue.

The Big Miner is set to be

raised in the next few weeks

with Mayor David Vendy

expected to perform the un-

veiling.
Project director Wayne

Johnston had hoped to open

the theme park in time for

the Eureka 150 celebrations

in 2004 but controversy sur-

rounding the Big Miner set

the project back more than

two years.

Mr Johnston said the

world-class theme park

would boost Ballarat’s status

as a tourist destination.

‘‘It will be a quality

themed attraction and heaps

of fun for all the family,’’ he

said.
‘‘People won’t see a mini-

golf course of this quality

anywhere else in Australia

and we believe it will attract

a lot of families from Mel-

bourne.

‘‘My Gold Coast course is

just a baby compared to this

one, this one will be full-on

and every corner people turn

will be an adventure.

‘‘I’m really looking for-

ward to seeing it open and

watching that ‘wow’ factor.’’

Mr Johnston said the

36-holes would provide a

challenge to even the most

experienced golfer while also

catering for first-timers.

‘‘They will all have their

own little tricks and things,

but they’re all designed to

have a good flow factor, you

can’t have bottle neck situ-

ations,’’ he said.

‘‘But they will still be quite

challenging.

‘‘Each hole will also have a

plaque by it on the history of

Ballarat so schools can use

the park for educational

trips.’’

Magistrate describes chase, threat to ram buses ‘outrageous’

From page 1

Sen Const Grant said the driver,

Yates, reached speeds of 100kmh in

Norman St — a 60kmh zone — during

the chase, and did swerve at a school

bus carrying children.

He told the court the incident

began in Wendouree Pde when he

attempted to pull Yates over for a

routine licence check.

He said Yates then sped off on the

wrong side of the road. Up to five

patrol cars and a police helicopter

were called in to track the vehicle,

which was found dumped beside

Ballarat’s Lake Esmond about one

hour after the chase began.

Defence lawyer Anthony Lavery

told the court Hore asked Yates to

slow down and pull over, and that his

client had not threatened school

buses or pedestrians.

He said Yates made the threats and

that Hore relayed the driver’s instruc-

tions to police.

‘‘So what are described as threats

by the applicant can also be charac-

terised as asking police to back off

because the driver was out of con-

trol,’’ he said.

Mr Lavery also said, although his

client did grab the steering wheel, it

was to prevent Yates from swerving

into oncoming traffic.

Hore is facing one charge of reck-

less conduct endangering life, two of

threatening injury to prevent arrest

and two of recklessly threatening

serious injury. He is also facing

charges of arson and theft of a motor

vehicle relating to an incident in

Ballarat on September 11.

His case was adjourned for contest

mention on November 8.

Yates has indicated he will plead

guilty to 20 charges relating to the

pursuit.

Any motorists affected by the chase

are asked to contact Sen Const Grant

on 5336 1381.

The woman driving a blue or

similar colour Mazda sedan, registra-

tion starting ‘OOT’, on Yankee Flat Rd

about 4pm on the day of the incident

has been urged to come forward.


